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® The paved road from Hilton to Colombiahas been finished and is open
for travel except the detour of some

300 yards at Ballentine where the
building of an overhead bridge is in

progress. It is a fine road and is

free of dust. The bridge seems to be
riparine' eonmletion and it will not be

long before it is finished. The top
soil road in Newberry and Lexingtonis digging in small holes and most

of the way it is just like running overlittle hills right close together.
The upkeep work is going on but untiljt rains it will be impossible to do

anything for these holes.

The election next Tuesday will
center most of the interest around
the race for governor. Former GovernorBleas^ has a lead over Mr. McLeodof around 12,000 votes but
lacks several thousnad of a majority
over all the candidates. He received
a plurality in 28 counties and a pluralityof several hundred in Lee
county, the home county of Mr. McLeod.
We do not think the advertisement

in The State of Sundays of friends of
Mr. J. C. Dozier complaining that the
people did not show the proper appreciationof a former soldier in the
world war by not electing him is in
good taste. As we understood the
position of Mr. Dozier he did not
claim any support on Qccount of his
war record -but asked the people to

consider him on his merits as a man

for the office of secretary of state.
Then why show this pique and say
,the people do not appreciate h»s servicesin the war? It looks like from
this ad. that his friends were expectingthe people to elect him to the
office because of his war record
while during the campaign they were

all the time saying they did not.

The taking off Mr. Lueco Gunter
takes from the state one of its nncst
citizens and an educator whose servicesthe state greatly needs at this
time. He has made several visits to
Noirhprrv anH his talks on education
were always helpful and his influence
was always in the right direction.
We sincerely regret his death.*

The death of Mr. Thomas W.
Keitt removes from Newberry countyone of her best citizens and a man

whose influence and example in his
community was always on the side of
the right. He was not only an educatorbut he was a good farmer and
his example in this was worth a great
deal to the community in which he
lived and likewise to the whole county.
<§> <£

<S> AMONG THE SCHOOLS. <$>
<$> <$>

;T kivo V*ppn rennested bv the trus-

tees to announce that" there will be a

jneeting of the friends and patrons
of the Union school held at the school
house on Wednesday afternoon at 4

o'clock. The trustees think it best to

call the patrons and friends of the
school to meet so that they may go
over together the plans and the ways
and means to erect the school buildingin this district. It is hoped that
all friends of the school be present
at this meeting and this should includeall the people of the entire district,men, women and children, becauseevery one should be a friend of
the school and deeply interested in

the building of a fine school in the

eommunty. I have promised to meet
ontVi thpm and will be there if noth-
ing happens to prevent and I am gojngby and take Mr. John C. Neel and
this is the invitation for him to be

;ready to go along.

The Little Mountain high school
will have the opening day, that is
the day on which we have the hot air
and the words of encouragement
from friends of the school in the communityand elsewhere to meet with
teachers and children, and this arrangementwill give plenty of time
without any one being hurried and
without taking up a day or even a

part of a day that should be given to
the regular work of the school. It

gives opportunity for the teachers to

get their programs and schedules arrangedand the lessons assigned and
be ready for resrular work on Mon^.y.I think this a fine arrangement
and I am expecting a large number
of the people of the community to

meet with us on that day. An addresswill be made by Dr. J. J. Long

I and some others and the hour can be

j very pleasantly and profitably spent.
j The teachers in this school the com!ing year are. in the high school dejpartment:Mr. Price K. Harmon,
principal; Mrs. E .0. Hentz, assis|
tant. In the grammar school: Missies Evelyn Wise, Lucy Brady, Helen
Summer. 1 am expecting a fine

j opening at Little Mountain.

Tuesday morning, September 5, I
am going over to Tabernacle to be
with the good people of this commun;ity and their school which is to open

j on Monday. I am just wondering if
that road from Jalapa that we have

| been promised has been even surj
veved. I hope that it will be built
before the winter rains set in be:cause if something is not done it will
be out of the question to get up in
this section except on horseback if
the roads get anywhere about where
they were last winter. This section
needs a road for the benefit of the
jschool, the church and for the good
people who live up this way and I
hope the highway commission will

carry out its purpose right away to

f build this road from Jalapa right out
in this section to the Laurens county
line about the old Liberty Hill which I
they say is across the line in Laurens
county and not in Newberry as I statedone time in writing about this
section.

j From Tabernacle I am going over

to the Cromer school section to conferwith the trustees to see what we

can do for the children over here,
j'^hey will not have more than five or

'six for school age the coming sessionand I am hoping we can make
some arrangement to send the childrento Whitmire. It will take less
money to do so than to maintain a

school and in addition to that and far
and above that the children will have
the benefit of a good nine months
school against a one teacher or seven

months school and the children are

the ones we must consider.
J

Arrangements have been made alreadyto send the four or five childrenfrom the Trilby school to Whitmireand this will save a good sum

for the district and at the same time
give the children the benefit of a

good school. Pity we can not make
this arrangement for two or three
other schools in the county where
there are only a few children. It
saves us money and gives the childrenso much better advantage. As
it appears to me it would be better
for Fork to send the children to Po-
maria. lnere are only about ten
children in this school and there is a {
good highway right to Pomaria. And
there is Reagin within three or four
miles of Silverstreet and the children,only about ei?:it, coult- be takenthere for less than it w*!l co^t to
employ a teacher and they would
have the advantage of a thro3 teacnerschool. And MaybintDn I unrfcstandwill have probably only one

child of school age the coming sessionand to employ a teacher will
cost at least $75 per month to fur-
nish that child with a school. The
great problem is to make the people
see where it is to their advantage to
do these things and especially to the.
advantage of the children. Of course!
there should be care exercised in the J
selection of the person ;o do the jtransferring because there is great
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bunch of children every school day
to be sure they are handled safely.

The schools are all opening early
this year a£d I am glad of it because
I think it much better to start early
than to have to run too late out in
the summer. I want all the teachersand the trustees to start out this
year with the determination to make
this the best school year in the historyof the county and to be assured
that I will give them all the help and
all the cooperation in my power. The
only way we can do it is for all of
us to cooperate and pull together for
the good of the school. It is the on-

ly way to accomplish anything worth
while.

E. H. A.

MEETING OF OFFICERS SUNDAYSCHOOL ASSOCIATION

At the request of Mr. Palmer, sec-!
retarv of the state Sunday school as-

jsociation, I am calling a meeting of
the officers connected with the countyand township associations for
Thursday morning, September 7, ai

eleven o'clock in the Newberry A. R.j
P. church. This is a very important
meeting and it is desired that all of-1
ficers connected with this Sunday
school work be present.

0. B.Cannon,CountyChairman.

Entertainment at Pomaria
Friday night. Sept. 8th, at 8

o'clock there will be an entertainmentat Pomaria high school on the
4 order of a carnival. The public is
invited. Admission 10 and 15 cents
at the door. Then shows are free.

N

GOVERNMENT SEEKS
RESTRAINING ORDER
NEW TEMPORARY INJUNCTION

GRANTED

Daugherty Offers Petition Enjoining
All Persons From Interfering
or Obstructing Railroad Companiesin Operating Trains

Chicago, Sept. 1.. (By the AssociatedPress)..Taking one of the'
most drastic steps ever attempted in!
a strike situation, the United States
government today obtained a tern-j
porary federal order restraning'
striking railroad shopmen, their offi-j
cers and affiliated bodies throughout;
the country from interfering in anyi
way whatever with the operation of
the railroads.

The restraining order hearing on

which was set for September 11, was;
issued by Federal Judge James H.j
Wilkerson, upoon the petition of
Attorney General Harry M. Daugh-,
erty, who came here from Washing-'
ton to argue for the action. i

The order enjoins under the hear-'
ing all railway employees, attorneys,
servants, agents, associates and all
persons acting in aid or conjunction
with them from in any manner interferingwith, hindering or obstructingrailway companies, their agents,
servants or employees in the operationof their respective railroads and
systems of transportation or the performanceof their public duties and
obligations in the transportation of
passengers and property in interstate

commerce and the carriage of the
mails and from in any manner interferingwith employees engaged in inspection,repair, operation and use of
trains, locomotives, cars and other
equipment and from attempting to

prevent any person from freely enteringinto or continuing in the employof the companies for the purposeof inspection, and repairing of
locomotives and cars or otherwise. ;

"Survival and Supremacy"
The underlying principles involved

in the action, the attorney general
said in concluding his argument for

nr^or ic survival nnrl sn-

premacy of the government of the
United States." Declaring his requestwas not aimed at union labor,
the attorney general said that the
step was necessary to the preserva-j
tion of the unions themselves. At
the same time he asserted that the
government expected to use its authorityto prevent the labor unions
from destroying the open shop.
"When the unions claim the right

to dictate to the government and to
dominate the American public and to
deprive the American people of the
"necessities of life," he warned, "then
the government will destroy the unions,for the government of the UnitedStates is supreme and must endure."
The railway employees department

of the American Federation of Lab-
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McGrath, vice president, and John
Scott, secretary treasurer, together
with the six shop crafts ibrotherhoods
the 120 system federations and their,
officials of the shop crafts asserted
that the order would have no effect
on the continuance of the strike.

"The strike will continue until a

satisfactory settlement has been
reached," Secretary Scott said. W. H.
Johnston, president of the InternationalAssociation of Machinists, said
that leaders will not abate their effortsto make the strike effective despiteany action taken by the courts.
B. M. Jewell, head of the shop crafts,
issued no statement and at his head-
quarters early tonight- it was reportedthat he was "in conference" while
another official said he was "out of.
the city."

While Mr. Daugherty, Blackburn
Esterline, his assistant, Mid Charles:
Clyne, United States district r.ttor-!
ney, all refused to comment on the
possible effect of the injunction. Mr.
Daugherty said his future moves will
be governed entirely by the actions
of the persons enjoined.

In his presentation before the
court, Mr. Daugherty reviewed the
efforts at media'-.ion, particularly
President Harding's attamp.; to end1
the strike. He called attention to the
fact that the railroad labor board is
an agency of the government and;
that the president issued a procla-j
mation calling upon the strikers to!
.*. 1, ~ ,..r~
ICtUl U t KJ WUir», UUCtV tile: UV^cl l >1 O VAtcisions,and in any event not to interferewith the transportation serjvice or with men willing to enter or

continue in service.
Labor Board Repudiates

The defendants in refusinpg to acceptthe labor board's decision cuttingwages, he said, have "repudiated
the labor board and its authority and
hold the labor board and the governmentof the United States in contempt."

Calling attention to th (le'elarationof the president before congress
that "the government can have no

chart for its course except the law,"j
^

1

the attorney general continued:
"There are statutes forbidding con-1spiracy to hinder interstate com-1

merce; there are laws to assure the;
highest possible safety to railway ser-

vice. It is my purpose to invoke
these laws, civil and criminal, against!
all offenders alike." \.
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menace in the future, he said, must
be worked out when a chance has
been given to appraise the entire sit-''
uation. ji"We must reassert the doctrine
that in this republic the first obliga- (.
tion and the first allegiance of every;
citizen, high or low, is to his government,"Mr. Daugherty said, "and to
hold that government to be the just!
and unchallenged sponsor for public .1

welfare, and the liberty, security and i

right of all its citizens. No matter;
what clouds may gather, no matter
what storms may ensue, no matter
what hardships may attend or what
sacrifices may be necessary, govern-1<
ment by law must and will be sus- j
tained." j

Expressing his resolve to use all
the power of the government to
maintain transportation and sustain
the right of men to work, the attorneygeneral, he said, did not appear
as a representative of the roads but
ronrocfonf 1 r* rr a s\ £ fU a T T 4-
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ed States. Expressing the govern-;
ment's friendliness toward all labor,
he continues, "the government of the
United States is not opposed to la-1
bor unions if they perform such
functions as can be performed in
lawful America. * Never while the
Irvbor unions limit their activities to
legitimate acts and lawful pursuits
not injurious, at least while I speak
and to the extent that I can speak
for the government of the United
States, shall a blow be struck at
them. But it may be understood that
so long and to the extent that I can

speak for the government of the
United States, I will use the power
of the government of the United
States within my control to prevent
the labor unions of the country from
destroying the open shop. When a

man in this country is not permitted'
to engage in lawful toil, whether he
belongs to a union or not, with full
protection and without interruption,
te death knell (&**' liberty will be
sounded and anarchy will supercede
organized government." i

Not For Destruction
Unions, the attorney general continued,should not be destroyed, but

they should be corrected and sustained.No organization or associationof organizations, he said, will be
permitted to "laugh in the frozen fac-,'
es of a famishing people without
prompt prosecutioa. and proper pun-
ishment." After c|ting authority un-j<
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enter the restraining order, the at-
torney general continued:j]
"The rigjjt to work in this country j

is as sacred as the right not to be 1

compelled to work, if a man is not
disposed to do so, and every man

must be made equally secure of his <

choice." He said the time had not1;
yet come for taking over of the roads
by the government.
"The dispute between the employ-;'

ers and the employees is not involved
in this proceeding," he said "we have .

passed beyond this point. A govern-
mental body entitled to recognition
and obedience has decided that dispute.I am not taking sides .-between
the disputants at this time as an ad- :

vocate of either. It so happens in ]

this instance that the railroads are

willing to render the service the gov- I
ernment requires they shall render. '

They are endeavoring to furnish
transportation. On the other hand,

thedefendants are preventing trans-
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portation and are offending against
the law, as alleged in this bill, and
by acts of violence are antagonizing
and opposing the government of the
United States.

"Shall the American people suffer?"Mr. Daugherty asked. "Shall
property be destroyed; shall commercebe destroyed; shall laws be
broken; shall society be disorgyized;
shall prosperity and all labor cease

and the poor be in want because em-

ployers and employees engaged in interstatecommerce, obligated to the
government and to the people of the
United States by a greater obligation
than that which rests upon any o'jher
set of men in the country, because
of a dispute between them refuse to
obey the law? No! The answer is
by the government, that if they can

not agree others will be given the
privilege arid protection of perform-
ing this service, who will agree with
the government and obey te laws of
government/'

Come as Surprise
The action of the federal governmentcame as a bombshell in Judge

Wilkerson's court. As the attorney
general entered the court room an

audible tremor of surprise filled the
marble walled hall and the first indicationof the mignitude of the proceedingwas given. It had not been
known by more than a few assistants
that the attorney general was in Chicago.

District Attorney Clyne walked directlyto the bench and announced almostsimultaneously with the formal
convening of court by the clerk that
he sought to bring action "of the
United States of America against the
railway employees' department of the
American."

With the sentence yet unfinished
the room Was alive with the activity
of a prodded wasps' nest. Newspapermen ran empty handed for telephones,court officials moved franticallyto restore order and waiting attorneysand witnesses leaned forward
in the benches they had for hours occupiedin monotonous indifference,
with alert interest.
As the reading of the bill of complaintcontinued the court throngs

grew and the eager interest of the
crowd advanced to dramatic excrementand expectancy, sustained to
the climax, came in the concluding
sentence of Attorney General Daugherty'splea. 9 j

. Fifty-one typed pages making up
the petition were read by Solicitor
Esterline, following which the attorneygeneral took his position before
the judge to make his own plea for
the petition.
The attorney general spoke deli'o
j..,. j j-

eraieiy, oiten ponuenng on worus

or phrases, as it seemed, in hope that
their utterance might not be necessary.thengiving in to the urge that,
no other course remained.
With the signing of the injunction'

the legal array of the federal governmentwithdrew and those who lingeredsaw with the calling of the case

of Black vs. Mahoney the calm of;
normalcy returned to the scenes as:

quickly as it had departed.

SOUND ADVICE GIVEN
i

Johnstone and Derrick Speak to

Negroes

The State. ;
Newberry, Aug. 31..Speaking be-!

fore the teachers in the chanel at the j
negro summer school, which has been
in session here for the past f.ve weeks!
Senator Alan Johnstone of Newber- j
ry admonished them to make the j
world better by rendering service j
along all lines.service that is worth
while.service that will mean some- j
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thing: to all classes. Before conclud-'
ing his remarks the senator said: "1
can not serve God right and with all

my heart if I am instilling in the
minds of white people hatred against
the negro race. If I did not wish
your race well I would not have come

to speak to you. I come to tell you
teachers that if you train a child in
the way you would have it go when

it is old it will not depart from it.

All education is given to man for a

purpose and it carries a deep obligationto man and to God, as well as

a privilege. It offers broader oppor-,
tunities for usefulness. You can not

live unto yourselves. The world has
a voice that searches you out and
calls you for action. If that action
is evil jyour life will be of no value
to your race and your country." His

address to the negro teachers was

happily received.
Senator Johnstone was followed

by President S. J. Derrick of Newberrycollege.
Another of the speakers at the

jwee'jisnd was President R. S. Wilkinsonof the State Negro college.
Thirty per cent of the teachers in the
summer school here are graduates of
the State Negro college, they say,
and for that and other reasons Wilkinsonwas made special honor guest
of the negro summer school while
here.

In connection with the sessions
was held the negro farmers' conference.This special feature brought
many community leaders to Newberryand no little interest was manifested.George Griggsby of Chappellswas elected president of the
farmers' conference and Joseph Bedenbaughof Prosperity was elected
secretary. They are both SmithHughesworkers among negro plantersin Newberry county.

The summer school for negro
teachers will close Friday. It is beii;gpraised by the negro people here
^ /I VV*A« +U n Af OOTT if WQ£? f
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best ever held in Newberry for the
negroes.

REEDY RIVER ASSOCIATION
TO MEET AT CHAPPELLS

The 97th annual session of the!
Reedy River Baptist association will
meet with Saluda Baptist church,
near Chappells on Tuesday and Wed-!
nesday of next week. The officers of!
the association are: I. H. Hunt, moderator;J. Y Jones, clerk, and Charles
S. Suber, treasurer.
The following standing committees

will make reports at the meeting:
Missions: Rev. E. V. Babb, chair-!

man; Rev. J. E. Williams, Brady L.'
Long, J. E. Sterling, H. L. Felker. j

Benevolences: Kev. K. H. Burriss,'
chairman; Rev. J. E. Meng, P. A.
Howard, J. F. Whitmire, J. L. Wat-1
kins, G. E. Dominick, R. C. Boyles-;
ton.

Education: Walter H. Hunt, chairman;John W. Scott, Dr. W. 0. HoiJ
loway, J. A. Baker, J. M. Davis.
Sunday Schols: Rev. E. G. Ross,1

chairman; W. Herbert Wallace, J. S.
Dominick, R. M. Bullard, T. R. John-
son, B. L. Dorrity.
Woman's Work: Rev. G. R. Pet-;

tigrew, chairman; M. L. Spearman,;
J. Ed Senn, J. G. Simpson, W. H.
Sanders, Charles M. King.

Laymen's Work: John M. Kinard,1
chairman; Thomas P. Davis, Neal W.
Workman, J. H. Morris, I. M. Smith,1
T. J. Digby, Paul E. Anderson, John!
B. Scurry, J. S. Floyd, James L. Aull,
A. J. S. Langford.
Temperance and Public Meals: R.1

I

Y. Leavel!, chairman; J. William

Hipp, H. C. Carter, J. H. Clary.
Obituaries: J. H. West, chairman;

M. P. Johnson, C. C. Young, J. W.
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Courtney, G. E. McCarey.
'i his will probably i'oe the best ami

largest attended meeting the associationhas ever held. All churches
in the association are expected to

send a large number of delegates.
All visitors and delegates who expect
to be met upon the arrival of trains,
or desire entertainment for Tuesday
aight, are requested to notify one of
the following members of the entertainmentcommittee at Chappells:
J. B. Scurry, A. P. Coleman, and V.
E. Dominic-!-:.

( IN MEMORIAM
Whereas: The supreme Architect

of the Universe has called from his
earthly labors to refreshments in the *

beautiful temple not made with
hands, eternal in the heavens, our belovedbrother, Robert I. Stoudemire,
who was a faithful member of Prosa
perity Lodge, No. 115, A. F. M., be
it hereby resolved:

First: That we all bow in humble
submission to the will of that great
and wise Master Builder who dc?eth
all things well, and that we heed the
instructions which come to us from
this act of Divine Providence in that
we strive to jbe ready:

Second: That in the death of
Brother Stoudemire Prosperity lodge
No. 115, A. F. M., has lost one of its
oldest and most faithful members, a

member who served his lodge faithfullyand punctually for more than
fifty years, one who loved the work
and gave freely of his time and
means to promote the interests and
welfare of the order, one who exemplifiedin his daily walk the beautiful
tenets of our order.

Third: That in his death the familyhas lost a kind, faithful and lovincrHnshnrifL snd the community has
locc one oi its most useful and faithfulcitizens, one whose presence will
be greatly missed.

Fourth: That a coy of these resolutionsbe sent to his wife with assuranceof the heart-felt sympathy
of the lodge, a copy be sent to the
county papers for publication, and a

copy inscribed upon the minutes of
our lodge.
By order of Prosperity lodge N.

115, A. F. M.
J. A. PRICE,

, J. A. SEASE,
E. T. MoSWAIN,

Committee.

An Oldest Sort of Almanac
Class in almanacism will now stand

up. We have before us one of those
"calendars of days, weeks and
months, to which astronomical data
and various statistics are often added."It came from Mr. H. W. Bowles,
Sr., of Silverstreet, Tout there is some

difference in the ages, as this almanacwas of the year 1843, and we

don't think Mr. Bowles was of that
year.the almanac looks a great
deal older. One page was devoted to
civil officers of South Carolina and
on it was found, Newberry: H. H.
Kinard, sheriff; Y. J. Harrington,
cler}c of sessions and common pleas;
W. Wilson, ordinary; Geo. Niel, coroner;H. K. Boyd, tax collector;
Lambert J. Jones, commissioner in
equity and register of mesne conveyance;P. Calhoun Caldwell, congressmanfrom the united districts
of Fairfield, Newberry and Laurens.
September of that year, 1843, began
on Friday. September 1 of this
year, 1922, was last Friday. We
thank Mr. Bowles for letting us see

the old almanac.

He (at studio tea).Georgette is
an angel.
She.B-ah! She's all over paint.
He.But I never saw an angel

that hadn't been .painted..Paris Le
Journal Amusant.
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